GSM Panphone Series C
Antivandal GSM Intercom

Versiones
AvailableDisponibles:
Versions:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Surface installation
Superficie
One
Button
Un botón
Colors
Gray, Red and Yellow
Pre-recorded
Con Cámaramessages
Color IP in Spanish (ESP),
English
(ENG),
Portuguese
(PT), Catalan
✓ Color Gris, Rojo y Amarillo
(CAT) and other languages can be added.

Anti-vandalism intercom for
cellphone line,
high strength and durability
with mechanical pushbutton
and surface installation, for
outdoor or indoor use.

These Panphone maintain the functionality of the
traditional but varying its external presentation
format. The GSM Panphone Series C are
equipments for installation on the surface with a
treated aluminum case, painted, hermetic closure
with security screws and mechanical pushbuttons.
Their physical characteristics and components
also offer high resistance and durability, allowing
the use in outdoors in difficult weather
conditions. They are baked painted with colors
for specific communication applications like Gray
(Normal), Yellow (Information) and Red (SOS).
Ideal for places where wiring (for voice or data) is
not possible or is not required.

These intercoms can make automatic dialing to a
phone number through the Mobile Cellular Network
by pressing the Call button. The dialing is sequential
of up to 9 pre-configured destination numbers in case
of call error or no answer.
The GSM Panphones play pre-recorded audios to
indicate call or activity status (call in progress, open
door, etc.) configurable in several languages.
They have 2 independent dry contact relays, for
connection of electric doors, which can be activated
from a remote telephone (with code, SMS or missed
call) from list of allowed numbers (up to 256).
Additionally, they can be activated from external
devices (such as card readers, biometrics, proximity
readers, etc.), since they have digital inputs for
connecting pushbuttons and sensors.
Send SMS to a defined telephone destination, with
the activation of an alarm or sensor (eg door
opening, presence detector, etc.).

Yellow (RAL 1023)
Red (RAL 3020)
Surface (188x115,9x40mm)

Applications:
§ Centralized Access Control for different
corporate locations or access doors.
§ Unattended gatehouses or guardhouses.
§ Remote sites and difficult to access.
§ Parking barriers and Tollgates.
§ Garages.
§ Elevators.
§ Roadside Emergency Callers (SOS points).
§ Public Transport Stations.
§ Non attended Fuel stations, self-service.
§ Systems of accessibility for people with
disabilities.
§ Intercom in prisons.
§ Vending Machines.

The configuration is simple and friendly through
instructions that are sent by SMS messages.

They operate in common frequency bands
of Mobile Cellular Networks
They operate in 850, 900, 1800 and 1900 MHz
frequency bands allowing its use in coverage areas of
the different Mobile Voice Networks.
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General Features of GSM Panphone Series C
Handsfree Intercom with automatic hang up and hook off

Yes

High strength aluminum mounting box

Yes

Treated, baked paint, High durability and resistance to weathering and
climatic incidents

Yes

Grip with safety screws

Yes

Antivandal

Yes

Voice Connection

Mobile Network

Wireless Coverage

Mobile Network Coverage

SIM Card support

1 SIM (Format normal)

Frequency Bands

850 - 900 - 1800 - 1900 Mhz

Configuration of allowed numbers and white list for incoming calls and
activation of Relays (up to 256).

Yes

Automatic adjustable Volume for microphone and speaker (Gain Control)

Yes

Opens doors remotely (relay activation) via dialing code from any external
phone, missed call or SMS.

Yes

Permits to program allowed numbers to activate relays

Yes

Independent dry contact relays, ideal for connecting electrical-activation doors
or external devices. Controllable for normally open or closed.

2

Inputs for external push buttons or sensors.

1

SMS Notification by relay activation

Yes

Cabling

Power source DC

Automatic call dialing to Phone number from Call button

Yes

Power source

12V DC

Sequential dialing up to 9 numbers on error or no answer call.

Yes

Individual Power adaptor 12V DC 1.8 Amp.

Included

Call duration time limit

Yes

Pre-recorded Audio Messages in multiple languages for state and
activity indication. Available Spanish, English, Portuguese, Catalan and
other languages can be added.

Yes

Configuration via SMS

Yes

Audio Quality improvement with external noise isolation.

Yes

Alarm or open/closed door detection

Yes

Features of GSM Panphone Series C according to version
GSM Panphone
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Reference

C040

C040-A

C040-R

Treated (baked) High Durability Paint

Textured Gray
RAL 9006

Yellow
RAL 1023

Red
RAL 3020

Format

Surface

Button or numeric Keypad

1 mechanical pushbutton

Door opening by code dialing or specific
extension

No

Memory numbers for Speed Dial, up to 256

No

Dimensions (HxWxD) mm

188x115,9x40

Color Camera

No

Card Reader

No

Speaker Power

Up to 1W

Echo Cancellation

Yes

